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~ALEM .TO BATTLE "BIG RED"
Jewelry Order
n ·e adline, Oct. 18
Miss Beardmore, senior
class advisor, announced
Monday that the orders
for Senior Class jewelry
must be made by October
18. In April, Miss Beardmore said, there will be
another order at which
time both Juniors and
Seniors will have an opportunity to order their
jewelry.
The cbst of the boys'
rings is $8.15 while the
girls' cost $7.40, and the
pins $4.50 plus tax.

Geoffry F. Morgan
"Addresses Students
"In school we do not study chiefly

Verna Brown ·

erna Brown, '36,
Fenn Prom Queen
Verna Brown, Class of '36, acted
s Queen of the HarVest Prom at
enn Oo1lege last weekend. Besides
ing honored by being voted queen,
he was recently voted the most
pular Fenn oo-ed in
college
ll.
She graduated from Salem High
th honors. She was very active
uring her four years here, ibelong!lg to the Hi-Tri for ·t wo years,
1alemasquers for two years, a.nd
he French Club in her Senior year.
e played in the band for four
ears, and one year with the orchesra. She aJ.so s ang in the special
horus in her Senior year. .
She is· now a Sophomore at Fenn
• Uege. She is the daughter of Mr.
nd Mrs. Warren Brown of Salem.

a

!l"irls' Glee Club
Members Chosen
Tcyouts for the Girls' Glee Club
i.a.ving ended, Mrs. SatterthWalte
b ounced the names' of the folowing girls who h ave qualified :
First sopranos : Ruth Alice Stoudt,
!llisa eolian, Dorothy Krauss, Betty
,ercival, Helen Piticar, Wanda
r.1mtnerman, Betty Jane Culbertson,
uee Donofril, Margaret Whitacre,
~rothy Hinkle, and Mary Hilgenlol'f.
Second sopranos: Marjorie Brian,
ivian Snipes, Betty Kirchgessner,
a.rga.ret Carr, Geraldine Fischer,
~hel Mae Hill, Betty Neal, Bet ty
~blett, Valois Finley, and · Marjorie
eley.
Altos: J anet Greenisen, Dorothy
:autz, Ruth 'Bowker, Doris Hinkle,
lietty Walton , Neta Lantz, and
!:llen Monks.
The officers are: Dorothy Krauss,
esident; Avanell Bard, vice presient, and Helen Piticar, secretarytreasurer.
The club meets Tuesdays in the
auditorium after school.

for financial benefit," stated _ Mr.
Geoffrey F. Morgan, in an interview shortly following his addres.s
to the students of Salem High
sch<>ol Monday afternoon. "There
are three main advantage.s: social,
lature, speaking on the subject of
Mr. Morgan, not.ed au,thor, tr111veler
and m~mber of the Callfomia J.egis•
lature. speaking on the subject,
"What's the use," stated that students, when they are . considering
the benefits of a. course, should not
ask "How oan I cash-in?"
"One-half of the things we learn
in High school are for social value,"
he said.
,
Comparing life to a savings bank,
the :lecturer said: "The more you
put into life, the more you get out
of it. The more education you have
now, the more benefits you will enjoy later on."
Having composed a n umber of
operettas, including · "Rose of the
Danube." "Don Alonso's Treasure"
and "Tulip Time," Mr. Morgan declared t hat the student who is
interested in mu.c;l.c as a career
stands only one' chance in a h undred
actually to make money. The most
benefits, h e sa.id, a.re derived purely
from the pleasure of music itself.
The legislator spoke in Salem 15
years a.go at a chautauqua. "I · have
spoken in every county in Ohio," he
concluded, "and I a lways find the
people here very friendly."

French' Class Studies
L'Abbe Constantin
Miss Roth's second year French
class hss alreB.dy started to read
cne of the many French books they
will have to read this year.
Last yea.r's class got to read only
one 'b ook, and so this year the st u,.
dents have already started to read
"L'Abbe Oonstantin."
Miss Roth is planning to start
the French Club sometL'lle in the
near future. students joining this
club will get a better idea of the
French people and th~ir country.
Many .French student.! are pla.nning to write to 1boys and girls in
France.

Baillie, Ballantine, Quakers to Meet 'Big Red' .
Leipper, Fr~shman · In New Struthers Stadium
Class Off1cers
Going to the polls for the first
time in their high school careers,
the Salem High freshmen elected
George Baillie, Robert Ballantine,
and Mary Alice Leipper, class of- ·
ficers for the '37-'3'8 schooi year.
The class is the sixth Salem High
freshmen class to organize. This
year, as is customary with the
freshmen classes, they have been
selling schedule pencils to male
money for their class parties and
activities.
Baillie, who was chosen president, was a very active Junior High
pupil, belonging to the Stamp Olub
and also the Quakerette staff.
'B allantine was editor of the
Junior ,H igh Quakerette a nd was
chosen vice president of his class.
As secretary-treasurer the freshmen chose a very active st udent
in Junior High and likewise .in
High School life so far. Secretarytreasurer is Mary ,Alice Leipper.

'Gecko' Latest Pet In
Biology Lab
The Biology la-boratory has added a n ew name to its list of pets.
This time it's a chameleon _.and has
received t he n ame of "Gecko" from
Mrs. Cox.
"Gecko" was don ated to the
menagerie by John Tary, a Soph omore. Joh n bo~ght it from a
supply COmRany in Detroit .
A chameleon is a specie of lizard,
which , when frightened, turns a
bright green. During the first week
of his stay "Gecko" was green
three-fourths of the time.
The only statement "Gecko"
made for publication ·is, · "Won't
you come down and see me sometime ?"

Salemasquers Meet
Holding their first meeting. of
the year, the Salemasquers met in
room 200 and elected officers for
the coming year.
The following officers were elect ed : President, Lionel Difford; vice
president, Mary Helen Bruderly ;
secretary, Verna Carpenter; and
treasurer, Jane Cope.
It was decided t hat the meetings
were to be held promptly at 3 :35
and would ~lose at 4 :15 or soon after. The president is going to call a
meeting of the officers in the near
future to go over t he policies of the
club.,
A program committee, probably
to be appointed by the president,
will have charge of all t he programs of the coming year.
Of the 31 members of the· club,
29 were present at the meeting.
The next meeting will be held
October 26 and future plans for the
club will be dl.scU.SSed.

Minameyer,' Kirchgessner to be Absent
Prom Lineup Due to Leg Injuries
As Salem Sees It

As Struthers Sees It

The Struthers squad will face the_ Taking wit h h im a slightly ~t
strong and heavy Salem High school tered football squa d, Coach oa.rl
Quakers at the Struthers stadium Schroeder, Salem High gtid men tor,
tonight.
will invade the newly-built foot The Quakers have featured a ball stadium of the Struthers High
tricky pass offense and a strong squad -t onight.
fighting line in their opening enThe ooach's charges received
counters.
plenty of action during t he LiverThe mainstay of the Salem pool-Sa lem t ussle last we~k, Which
eleven is a triple-t hreat halfback, resulted none too good for t he
Olexa. He is a running, kicking and local lads. As ,a resul~, t wo of the
passing threat. In their game Quakers' first string players will be
a gainst Ravenna High, which ended . missing during tonight's clash.
in a -tie, Olexa scored both touchBob Minamyer, varsity right end,
downs. Most of the gains in these and Bob Kirchges.slier, first string
games to date were made on passes. guard, each suffered badly sprained
Last year t he S truthers High bOys legs. Kirchgessner, whose injury 1a
started off the season by playing believed to be worse t han MinaSalem and came !home with a. 20-0 myer's, will probably be out for
win, but t hjis year t hey have a much several weeks.
harder fight ahead.
Coach :Schroeder stated t hat
The teams will be about even in Gua'.ppone may fill the guard pobeight with Struthers holding .a ·sition left by Kirchgessner, but he
slight edge in weight.
has not definitely decided who will
take over the right end position,
although it iS probable that either
Bob Sanders or Dick Terry will be
moved up to this berth.
This in1ury may prove to be a
setback
to the wall of t he Quakers
The Stamp Club held its first
meeting of the year in room 300 a and t h e St rut hers players may
week ago last Thursday, twenty be quick to t li.ke advantage Of it.
The struthers High · team is out
persons attending.
!Mr. Sanders lect ured on the for the third straight victory over
stamp frames exhi>bited by 'Mr. Wil- t he Quakers, who haven't woh a
liams, Mr. Henning, Eva Greiner game from them since '34. La.st
year Coach Koma's lads trounced
and hililself.
The most interesting types of t he Red and Black ,team, 20 to O.
stamps' exhibited were the stamps
Struthers' best threat for a vie- ·
tory over salem, is in t heir aerial
on the "first day" covers.
Mr. Williams stated that each work. This play is centered around
member would be required to make McDonald, their best passer, Aria stamp frame and put it on exhi- derson, a main receiver, a nd Foley,
bition before the end of the school another good passer.
'S alem's main trouble in not winyear.
The next meeting will be called n ing their last two games, was
by Mr. Williams.
their inability to smot her the
passes of t he opposing teams, and
if t h e Quakers expect to t ake the
game tonight, they will have to
break through and get the passes
before they are thrown..
\
Running !or the first time this
(Continued on Page 4)
season under stiff competition,
Ooach R. B. Clarke'~ harriers h ad
a tough time of it last Saturday
morning when t hey met th.e longwinded runners from Akron East
and three other thinclad teams.
A part of one period each week.
Although the Quakers' star run- is devoted to singing in the Spanner, Harold Culler, took first piace ish II classes. The pupils, under the
with t he time of 10 minutes and 45 capable direction of Senora Hollett,
seconds, t he Red and Black pacers 'h ave started on their· first song,
!had to be content 1with third place. "Adois mi Chaparrita," a love song
The powerful Akron East team of Spain. In English this m~an8
captured seven out of the first 11 "Goodby My Sweetheart."
places and easily wa,lked off with
Miss Hollett's class needs very
t he honors, with a low score of 26 little encouragement to sing bepoints, while Pola-nd copped second cause of the penalty imposed .o n
place with 64 points. Then the Sa- those students who don't sing.
lem lads t ook third place with 67 Of course if those students like to
points, wh ile East Palestine was last sing solos in class,. that is different.
with a total of, 79 credits.
·
As a result, Miss Hollett gets very
(Continued on Pa ge 4)
good results from her class.

Mike

S. H. S. Philatelists .
Hold Meeting

SHS Harriers Place
Third In First Meet

Spanish II Class
Holds Song Period
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BDITE)RIALS
Sit Together
It has been requested by Mr. Williams, and Mrs. Cope
that the students who attend out-of-town football games
should try to sit together and as near the band as possible.
This is to bring co-operation in the scho9l yells and the
school song.
The cheerleaders have a hard time getting the students
to give yells with only -a handful at one place. So let's
attend the Struthers game tonight in a body and see if it
doesn't work out better!

Follow the Team
We lost our last football game-but what of it? We're
going to win tonight. · All the team needs is backing. At
every game playE\d in Salem the visitors follow their team
and fill our grandstands. Why can't we do the sa'me when
our team plays in' some other town? Last Friday night the
band didn't arrive in Liverpool until the first quarter was
almost over. As soon as they got there, they let the team
know they were with them by playing a lively march. Just
after that the first points of the game were scored. Why?
Because the band backed the team and they took advantage
of the first gap in the Potters' line. Maybe the band hadn't
anything to do with it but it does seem logical that thr:y
gave the team pep. The more students' that ''follow" the
team, the more touchdowns we'll make. So, let's go! Fill
the Struthers' grandstands_!
,

Better Salesmen

Sylvia Garfath has been seen
with Winthrop Difford quite
frequently. At last, at last, Winthrop has a girl, or is it that
Sylvia has a beau?
Hinton and Wright were stop.;
ped at the Liverpool game by a
devastating 1blond.e and asked
for their autographs. When
they asked why she wanted it;
. she said that she had heard of
their great ability at playing.
They asked her what they
played 1and she didn't know.
What was it-a pick-up-no,
just an attempt.
Harvey Rickert was traveling
down one of the well known
streets of Salem in his quaint
little Ford . .... !He was so enthralled in the · scene in a certain girl's house that he unthinkingly smashed the fend.er
when he ran into · a '36 Plymouth. Well, Harvey better luck
next time, maybe you can
smash your head.
Why was !Mary Hickey's face
so red the fourth period on
!Monday. Well, she was in 206
study: hall and about 1'1 : 15· she
remembered she was to be in
hygiene class. I don't know what
excuse she gave but the real one
sounded pretty weak.
We wonder who the certain
person in the Alliance Sub Deb
Club who thinks Bob Sanders is
so sweet but so young and innocent. This ·column suriesta
he be called Essence of lnnocence.
Who wrote this little ditty
found in a desk in 206:
When a pair · of red lips are
upturned to your own
With no one to gossip about
Do you pray for endurance and
let them alone
Well maybe you do-but I doub'
it.
I wonder if it was original

1•

Have you ever stopped to think that every school is
somewhat like a store and that the students are salesmen"!
Vivian Pultz, one of the !'relh' h d h
l ?'
You may laugh an d say, 'w
. at o t ey sel . '
~men who should know better, made
That is easily answered. These salesmen are selling
their school. They a.re selling School Spirit, Sportsmanship, herself the I&~ stoclt of b
First Impressions, the school they are representing, and band when &he let her curtoatty· set
themselves.
the bett.er of her at the football
Were you sold on Liverpool last Friday? Did their team rame. She Just couldn't lteep .qu!e&
sell themselves to you? Did they make you stop and admire when she .sat down in the bleachh ·
f
h
? en. Her f1rst queation wu adt ell' team or sticking in t ere until the last second of play . dreued to a Senior who sat behind
However, how about Salem High. Did we sell ourselves
to Liverpool. Did we impress them with our school spirit
!~~ said, "Where'• Salem'•
and sportsmanship? Maybe we did but perhaps not as well
as we could have. How can we improve ourselves as sales- When thoae surround1118 ha remen? We can do this by controlling pur actions, words and covered from fits at laughter, somethoughts. We must sell ourselves by our actions and words one explained to her the technique
which are the windows of our thoughts.
ot football. Af·t.er llste~ quietlr
Let's try to be better salesmen!
to the lecture riven her by Anna

:i

S1m1one, she said, "Are you a Sen-

Attention Please

ior?"

When given an affirmative an-

swer, she remarked, "Geel Ithougbt
Do you like to speak in a class where the students are all Seniors were so stuck-up that

unattentive?
A whisper, a giggle, a book dropped, all these things
show impoliteness. The speaker is disturbed by the inattention and the other students cannot hear.
Is it necessary to study in assembly? What would you
think if, while you were speaking, some students leaned
back and pretended to be asleep? All this impoliteness
embarrasses the speaker. If you are not really listening to
the speaker, can't you at least give him the impression that
you are?

they couldn't even see a Freshman,
let alone talk to one."
Her curiosity having been .satisfied for a while, Vivian returned
t.o the exciting adventure of watching the football game and left the
Seniors looking at her rather quizzically and wondering if theY' had
asked such questions when ther
were "Freshies."

Although most ·p eopie haven't
noticed, · including Joey, Ruth
spent a very enjoyable ?? ?? in
the company of someone up on
Highland Avenue one evening
last week.
'11he sentimental part is, they
were somewhere near where Joey
usually takes her, only Joey was
not in town. Oh, yes! They
must have been skating!

The Junior High football squads
under the guidance of Coach Frank
Gordon will
continue practice
every !Monday and Wednesday at
3:30.

James Milton !MacDonald, Salem Highm dramatics coach, spoke
to Miss Ward's Dramatic Club last
Thursday morning. lils subject
wa.S: "The Valueo and Ethics of the
Fine Dramatic Art."

Recently, our fine editor, HarThe first issue of the Junior
old, disclooed to 'this person that High Quakerette will be issued
he thought one of the new October 28, it was announced by
Senior girls was pretty nice. She's
Effie C. Cameron last week.
the one who thinks the 'b oys ar ·
so bashful.
Margaret Simon, high school
student, will demonstrate the clar'Tis said that Betty Neal goes inet to the orchestra sometime in
for Ward Eckstein. At least, the near future, it was announced
Ward says sol Don't you think by its director, 'Walter W. Regal.
it's about Wentz's turn?
• The clubs have ·b egun regWat
Hopping down to the Sopho- sessions; the schedule is as follows:
more class we find Dent.on
TUESDAY
Moss.ipp still running around School Council Club _____ _
wondering where his heart-throb
_____ ..:. _________ Room 209
Metzger has gone t.o. Maybe
someone should break it t.o him TUESDAY & THURSDAY
gently that she is attending Audabon Club _____ Room 202
Smith College and e.lso has Girls' Glee Club ___ Room 206
graduated from good old s. H. s. Dramatic Art Club_Room 207
In one of Mr.

Brautigam's
English classes there is S1nother
Junior who wonders where the
bag is h~ pulls those assignments
out of. I often wonder, too.

I

Louie Zimmerman, bright little boy, that he is, thought up
one that had Kirchgessnet
squirming in the study hall the
other day. Well, may.be Louie
didn't think it tip but picked it
up in some woods somewhere.
Anyway he picked it up. He entertained Kirchie with a snake
on the floor.
I thqught Kirch would throw
a flt but-he <Udn't have room.
The poor snake ended up by
being thrown out the window.
Miss Beardmore still ' can't fliure
out what it was, unless Louie
told her after school.

Boys' Glee Club_...:Music room
Handicraft Club ___ Room 204
Airplane Club _____ Room 208

Fleas
I think that I shall never see
A bug as lousy as a flea.
A flea whose hungry mouth is
pressed
Against my poor dog, Rover's
chest.
A flea that crawls around all
day
And makes him itch, and
scratch, and say-

Oh, flea that may in summer
fare
Upon the oil in !Rover's hair
Whose · sting drives him almost
insane

Who intimately causes pain
1 Rover's flies have ceased to be,
But even he can't scratch a
flea.

Does anyone know Dean's new

I

flame?
It seems Mary Ellen ·i s her name.
I hear she goes to Alliance HiAnd can she spark? Oh, me, oh
my.

Of course that isn't Bud'S best
sport,
•
But nevertheless here's m:Y report:
'
The car drew softly to a. stop
And the moon reflected on lt1
top.

Ain't It So
Little Jack Horner sat in
corner
Eating his Christmas pie.
He stuck in his thumb
And pulled out a plumb
and said, · "Gee, I wish
had a fork."

a

I

Macy had a little lamb
It's fleece was white as snow,
And everywhere that Mary went
She took a bus.

Soon a sound came from within,
And its nature sure made me
grin;
Ah-ha-you will talk in stu~
It sounded like a muffled "Oh," hall, will you? It seems as thougll
Why 'twas uttered I guess you Rµthie had something very im
all know.
P<>rtant to tell Jane, and teadle11
couldn't see it that way, but that
didn't stop Ruthie. Theyi buzzed
Then I tip-t9tCf silently away,
For enough had I seen for one on and on-did you see them, with
their heads 'buried deep in a bookl
dq.
I hope Bud doesn't mind my in 201, after the others had been
paroled AnY'how, they can recite
·P rinting this,
But, he told me himself, she the preamble of the ConstitutioD
now.
sure can kiss.
/
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Lutch Beat by Button

.Hall of Fame
> the Hall of Fame we
inate Valois Finley's long
. (It comes down to her

t). -

1

Agency

-

!lgene McCready is nomed for his ability to pick
ace to lay his head. He .
Ada Shriver's shtmlder.
ob Neal comes into the
Hght with his vocal s. Did you ever see any
with. such a durable
e?

e nominate last week's
ton of th~ Quaker, edited
fohn Evans.

Thisisim
;hough most of his time is spent
he Quaker office, where he
!S t'he "sceptre" with another
[ar senior, this enterta.1n1ng
1na.Iity ealls 206 his home room.
s 5 feet 10 inches tall and has
;n hair and brown eyes. He is
•nthusiastic tennis ·p layer and
!ls he can beat Prof. Jones. His
ear's flame, "Fran," seems to
till burning. You should know
;isim" by now, •b ut just in case
tlon't. he is a. person who thinks
only a question of time until
croneses will rule the world.

Song Shoppe
arie," "Fresh From the Counstood "Alone" "At a Carnival
~enice" when she received "A
sage From the Man In the
" which said "Never In a MilYears" "Sho.u ld You Be SavUp My Time" and "There's No
1 W'ays About It"-'"D6n't You
>W or iDon't You Care?"
11e thought to herself "Some" "I'm G-onna Put _You In Your
~e"
because "I've Waited a
b e" to "Sing and Be Happy"
be the "Belle of the Ball" but
> knows "Where or When," then
exclaimed Oh! "Thii Letter I
er !Mailed."
il.'ime Marches Oil" "Marie" has
'Penthouse on Third Avenue"
every· night "Till the Clock
lkes Three" there is "Boy, Girl,
t>n."
I
rou see she had "Beginners
ik" when she took the ad.Tice of
book entitled "You Too Can Be
· Life of the Party."

I

!he : Say, it's past midnight. Do
1 think ybu can stay here all
:ht?
~~: Gash. I'll have to telephone
rmer firs-t .
automobiles are said to
11tain over 2,000 parts. This may
may not include the human
!;s and cranks.
~vera.ge

Plink! Plink! What's that? There
goes a button rolling down the aisle.
Curious eyes turned to the back
corner of 206 to see Max Lutsoh
fumbling around trying to button a.

.lll llllHllllllllllJlllllHlllll~lllllllHllllllllrnl ~lllmlllnlllllllllllllOlllllHlllllHllllllllllllllllllllllll\llllllllllll

.

•

going to kick! - Ah. there goes the
!Rah, rah It's Saturday after-I
noon in the stadium. You've
old pigskin! What? Uncle
. . . Where? No, no. Keep your
brought Aunt Lucy. • The footseat. Pigskin, I said . . . not -pig's
ball game is
and it's the first
kin.
big struggle Aunt Lucy's seen
since Uncle Oscar tried k> get
into that suit of underwear that
"That fellow with the white ·
came •b ack starched from the
sweater? That's the referee. So
laundry. The thl.'ills a.re running
you think he's important, do
up -a nd down Aunt Lucy's back , you, , just -because he blew the
-no, wait a minute, those are
whistle? Huh! See that yo'Ulll
spectators. Now they're seated.
chap down there on the players•
On with the game! And this is
-b ench? He iblew the game last
you; telling Aunt Lucy about the
Saturday, ,
Facts of Life:

Oscar

on;

__

"That thing at the end? Oh,
that's a - goal-.,yeh, what you
knocked Uncle Oscar for last
week, remember? They take that
li)tle oval ball and-hey, Auntie,
sit down; he isn't waving at you.
That's the cheer leader. And he
did NOT call you 'Sis.' That's
the college yell. Listen-'Sis,
'boom, yahooo!' See that fellow
out there? He's the captain-the
one with the scarlet a.nd gray
trousers. Look! Look! They're oft
--Come, come, Aunt Lucy, un~
cover your face ; I mean the
players are off. The game's
started.
1

"Ah, the gun-and the eame'l!
over. How did you enjoy the
playing? Fine, eh? I thought
you would. And you never took
your eyes off the players during
the Whole game. Great! WhWhat? Especially that fellow
down there with the striped coat!
Good gosh, Aunt Lucy . . . that's
the band!

EXPERT Hair Cutting
74'7 E. State St.

Salem, O.

_

Let Arbaugh's do your shopping,
They'll tell you what to buy
length ahead of t~ tardy bell. Upon
For furniture of quality
reach!Jlg his seat, he finished dressThat's pleasing to the eye.
ing, and having successfully buttoned his le:t:t sleeve, he started to
button
the right one-and then it
For Esquire needs of -aJlY kind
Go to Bloomberg's. There you'll happened. The button fell o:lf and
rolled acroos the floor.
find
All the clothes thfllt you desire
"Darn it!" said Max. "Why don't
Moot to match your Whole attire. they make shirts with buttons
riveted on?"
The last time he was seen that
of
morning his shirt sleeves were rolled
up. But then-what else could he
To our lapse of memory do?

Hall

Obli,vion

we nominate the fumble of
the Liverpool game.
Bob Kirchgessner's red
satin shirt should be buried
in the bottom of the Hall of
Oblivion.
The Junior members of. the
Hi Tri unanimously nominate
the chastisement put upon
them by the Senior members~

&-"----------..
TASTY

LUN~HES

-at-

CULBERSON'S
256 East State Street

..__K_A_U_F_M_A_N-'S-"The Home of Quali~y Meats
and Groceries"
Phones 66°'9661 508 S. Broadway

1

"How do I know whether the
The Coal That Ma.kes Warm
cheer leader drinks _rooi beer?
Friends
Now, watch the game. some
GEO. A. HOLROYD
pretty smooth backs out t.here
on the field. Huh? No, I wasn't
-CALLOtrice, 63f '
Reslclenee, H3Z
in the players' dr~e room,
sil1y. 011, boy! Did 70u see t11at
pass? . . . You what? Well, go ~------------..I
ahead; I don't care" if you do
Rowena Beauty Shop
tell her when we -g et home . . .
Genuine ~eries and Zotos
I wasn't even looking at that
PERMANENTS
girl in the green dress, so there!
31' N. Broadwa:r
Phone 600
"Punt formation. The fullback's

"It Pays To Look Well"

'bcttonless shirt sleeve. The Lutsch
alarm clock apparently failed to go
off on this particular morning and
\ Max, with sleeves flying, came in a

Bill Brooks, senior lad, dated
"Oh, well, skip it. The game's
over. We won. Come on, Aunt Theresa, Pose Hoff, recently. 'Tis
Lucy, let's go tear up the goal said he's that way about her.
post.B. Hey! Hey! Climb right
back down here trus instant! A
J. R. STRATTON
fine way for a lady to act! Huh?
Sure, I said, 'Let's go tear up
HEATING AND PLUMBING
the goal posts,' but . . . By golly,
270 S. Broadway Ave.
next time Uncle OScal' can take
Salem,
Ohio
Phone 48'7
you:•

"Ah-h-h! A nice kick, right
down to the 10-yard line. Watch
that guy in tlie end zone-he's
going to catch it. What fQr? He
didn't do anything wrong? Oh,
"The popula.r fallacy that potawell. maybe you're right. Any- toes are fattening, sprln!is from
how, here's the next play. Look the faet that the potato 11 Hated
-around end. . . . No, no! Not- amon&' the starchy foods. ActuallJ,
that big fat fellow in front or only about one-tenth and no more
ua-the play, Aunt Luey, the thanone-rut h of the vegetable ta
- atarch"-American Weeltly.
play!

Imperial Barber Shop

Not a theory or a theorem
- But a proven test
That the person who can save
Has a. head start to success.
Farmers National Bank.
-

For Ice Cream and Candy
of the Better Kind
Buy

HENDRICK'S
South
Ave.
149

Lincoln

Phone 1088 For That
Good Pasteµrized
.Guernsey Milk, Cream
and Butter

Guernsey Dairy
971 Newga.rden Avenue

Citizens Ice & Coal Co.
Phone 645

NEW FALL SHOES

Service and Repair!
Now Is the Time to- Have Your
Car Serviced for Winter Driving!

$4 •

$5 - $7

THE
GOLDEN EAGLE
"Salem's Greatest Store for Men and ,Boys"

Delay Is Expensive!
10MPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL
~QUIPMENT

Greeting Cards; Books and
Magazines

ALEM BOOK SHOP
HO South Broadwa:r

rack Frost the Leaves Quickly
and Gentley Niped,
lnd With a. Breaze from the
Treaze -They Slip,
Jack Frost A Fairy Tail or
Maybe a Mith,
aut DICK GIDLEY Cutting Bair
Is Something Like This!

Special End Curl, $1.50
L'AUGUSTE
BEAUTY SHOP
408 E. State St.

Phone 718

RENO l\10TORS
261 S. Ellsworth

Salem,

Phone 867

QUALITY FURNITURE AT REASONABLE
PRICES!

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO.

O.

ISALY'S
See the New 1938 Dodge & Plymouth
-

"The Miracleaners"
American Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Co.
278 S. Broadway

Phone 295

at -

Complete Stock of Anti-Freezes
HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED FOR WINTER

SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE
Phone
North Lincoln
197'7

283

E. H. Althouse Motor Co.

_...,

..

-~

·~--
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LIVERPOOL BEATS SALEM;19-13
Potters Snatch Victory From Quakers
In Last Seconds of Play by Kinsey's Pass

SHS Harriers Place
.Third In First Meet

"Dame Fortune" frowned upon
Salem High school's Quakers and
snatched a. seemingly certain vietmy from ·t hem in the last few seconds of their contest with LiverpoOl
at Patterson field, to give the Potters the game, 19-13.
Sheer luck gave the boys from
down ·by the river a. contest which
bad, until the last few seconds of
play, '-b een conceded 1by fans and
players alike to .be a Salem victory.
It is improbable that even ;Marvin
Kinsey dared hope ·that one of his
desperate "last minute" heaveS
would result in a touchdown, so it
was a complete surprise when one

The rema!ning team, Boardman,
was also in the meet, but its points
did not count in 1lhe runrunr.
Lloyd Kesselring, _ East'/f . ~
threat, came in 15 ya.rds after Culler
to walk off with second place, .while
Landsberger of the -P alestine squad
t09k thfrd.
Tlie other places were as follows:
Fiola. (East), fourth; Davis <East),
!Wth; Conklin <East), sixth; :Meyers
(Palestine), seventh; CUndiff (East>
eighth; Bryan (East), ninth, and
McFate (Boardman), tenth.
Dickey, Bob Lutz .and Ruben
Breault, all of Salem High, finished
15th, 17th and 18th, respectively.
one in the room had his hand up. . - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
Julius was called upon and he For Dry Cleaning, Dyemg and
stated with an air of being posiLaundry SerVice, ban
tive, "I don't know." Good luck to
JulillB and may he always weU'
that "grin and bear it" attitude.
"SPRUCB UP"
Whether Mr. Cope's actions ·at
the Salem-'1.iverpool ga.me Friday
PAULINE'S
night were to keep warm or to get
Shoe Repairing
NOTICE!
rid of a.n excess of energy, nobody For Better Shoe Repairing, Sea
ETHEL McFEELY BEAUTY
mows but Mr. Cope, himself.
Mike, the Shoe Doctor
PARLOR MOVED TO
133 East Sta.te Street
Some of his acrobatics were cartOpposite
Ohio
208 NORTH LUNDY AVE.
wheels and dancing. Mr. Cope con- ,_
_ _ _City
_ _Hall,
_ _Salem,
___
_..

(Continued from Page

Quakers To Meet
Struthers T'o nght
(Continued from Page

u

Struthers will meet the Quakers
with two defeats to one tie. They
lost out to Ursaline and to Newton
Falls, while they dead-locked wi~h
Campbell Memorial, which is rated
one Of the toughest teams around
the Struthers' district.

The lineups are:
Salem
No.
Wt.
Schaeffer
75
170
Fitzimmons
195
80
Guappone
66
165
Cerbu
72
155
Wentz
70
160
Bonsall
73
176
62
.Sanders
146
Dean
68
.156
Malloy
150
169
Olexa
76
165
182,
Lutsch
79

of those tosses bounced off a Salem
player and ,into the waiting arms
of Dick Bailey, who stepped over
the goal from the two-ya.rd line
for the score.
Ollie Olexa, stel.far Salem baclt,
accounted for ·b othdfSalem's touchdowns. Salem fans were treated to
a real thrill when Olexa dashed 61
yards for the first score -a fter receiving the ·b all on the salem 39.
Olexa. went over from the two-yard
line ·f or the second score after the
Salemites made a 52-yard sustained
drive. Olexa made the extra. point
when he crossed .the goal line after
picking up Lut.sch's blocked plooekick.
·Qne of East Liverpool's other
scores was made on a pass from
Kinsey to Oliver, who raced over
from the 13-yard line.
A 42-yard run by Bill De.vis
brought fa.n.s of both teams to their
feet and paved the way for the
second East Liverpool touchdown.
Davis was stopped on the 11, from
whence KinseY sprinted around
right end and raced the remaining
dista.nce.

Struthers
No.
Po s.
41
L.E. Elash
48
L. T. Shipsky
44
LG. Carbon
, 57
c. Clever
36
R. G. Sedlacko
R.T. Renstrom
45
56
R.E . Istvan·
Q.B. Carcelli
38
R.H. ~cDonald
40
I •• H. Anderson
50
55
F.B. Foley

Sport Shorts
This game called football ssem.s
to be "getting around." British enthusiasts recently, introduced the game in India and
the Indian ·boys have received it
with wholehearted enthusia.sm.
This may not sound strange to
you but if they had to plaJ
with the temperature soaring to
about 100 degrees a;bove, would
boys from the good old U. S. be
enthusiastic about anything?

. \

Wt.
165
165
155
205
156
165
167
155
165
180
170

Teams have been chosen for
the "touch football" games to
.b e held every Tuesday · and
Thursday in the field besi~
ReillY stadium. Captains chos-

Phone 812

W. L. FULTS'
MARKET
PURE FOOD STORE

199 S. B-way

Phone 1058

''

Cope Turns Acrobat .
At Liverpool Game

WARK'S-777

tinued his actions all the while th~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
game was in progress. The humorPATRONIZE
ous part ·of the' above mentioned
antics was that they were all down McBANE - McARTOR
in full view of everyone.
SODA FOUNTAIN
It was si>ecially interesting to
For Good Drinks a.nd Sunde.es
watch him when Salem made their
second touchdown. In spite of all f..:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J
Mr. Cope's acrobatics, the team
failed to win., but we can certainly
BETTER MEATS
say that Mr. Cope did his part.
-AT-

BETTER PRICES
Newsllne: Explorer finds new
•
strip in Antarchen.
What-Another' 'burlesque problem?
l,;ii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:J

Phone 1520-

§!~XE
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

PAUL MUNI
AND GREAT CAST
-

ill -

SIMON BROS.

"THE LIFE OF
EMILE ZOLA"

BROWN'S
for
•

Zenith

THE SMITH CO.

lrnmt1l

and

Richelieu Fancy
•
Motorola
en for the teams by Mr. Smith, ,____•---~·Ra-d•i•o--~ Food Products · and
supervisor, are Amos D u n l a p , . - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Home Made Pastry
Ed Zilavy, Walter · Waggoner,
and Bill Jones.
There are seven men on each
team.

.------------111
"DRIVER TOOLS"
GLOGAN-MYERS
HARDWARE

going through seven seasons un- . - - - - - - - - - - - -..
defeated.
The long
victorr
CLARA FINNEY
string. was broken last year by
Beauty Parlor
County !High of Founda.tion
651 Ea.st Sixth Street
City, Tennessee, traditional riCALL 200
val

295 South Ellsworth

A Liverpool student said: "In a
"Oh! It's all right," .answered
Julius in a. half-growling, half- pra:ctice . game, the East Liverpool
High school coach was training a
impatient voice. This wa.s Juliuli
Nestor's answer as to how his in- new greenhorn in footb,a.ll. Substituting him in a game the first ·t ime
jured arm .was getting along. This
.out as quartel"ba.ck, before going
sentence typifies . our injured football hero. Julius was injured in the into the game the .c oach t~ld him
to run a ·play, ·pass a. play, then
first football game of the season.
kick. He ra.n the first play, and it
He is rather bashful wh,en discusswas good for about forty yards, giving himself, but Just wait until
ing his team a first in ten. The
something else is the subject of
discussion. You can't stop this man next play he passed, and it was good
With the huge vocabulary. He is tor about twenty-five yards, this
always ready with a joke. For in- putting them about twelve yard&
stance, the other day in one of his from the goal. Then, in the next
classes, the question uked by Mlsa play, he kicked the ball out of the
Roth wa.s a very easy one. Every stadium."

'

!Here's a real record for Sa.lem High football teams to
shoot at. Knoxville High of
139 S. B-way
350 E. State
Knoxville, Tennessee has lost
only one game in eight years, .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

High Grade CHEESE
and MEATS
Alf ani Home Supply

1)

ANTIDOTE

Meet Nestor

·crepe Sole
OXFORDS

$2.15 to $.3~50
Salem,

McCulloch's

SPENCER TRACY
LOUISE RAINER
-

Girls' and Boys'

·379 E. State St.

IT'S ROARING DRAMA!

Phones: 818 and 819

For School Wear

MERIT
SHOE CO.

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

in-

"BIG CITY"

Special Showing of Sport Coats
For Boys and Girls
AT BLOOMBERG'S
GIRLS' SCHOOL SHOES
Smart Oxfords In Suede or Calfskin -

Black,, Brown and Green

$3.50 to $5.00
HALDI- HUTCHESON

O.

Have Your Shoes Fitted by X-RAY

School
Lunches

Swell
Hamburgers
Foll-Ow the Crowd to

HALLOWE'EN -COSTUMES
59c, 98c, $1.19 $1.69 up

SALEM DINER

For Children and Adults

"No Place Finer"

